JANET UREN
Magazine editor, 1977-1984

Janet Uren has been a full-time professional writer for 20 years. She started
work in the magazine industry in the late 1970s as a junior editor with Canadian
Geographic. That’s where she learned the basics editing and publishing – before
going on to work for other local publications.

Writer and consultant, 1984-present

Ready to launch her own business in 1984, Janet found clients who needed her
services as a creator of original text. Since then, she has worked for the National
Capital Commission, the Royal Canadian Mint, the National Arts Centre, Canada
Mortgage and Housing Commission and many others. Writing and publishing projects over the years have
included visitor guides, annual reports, corporate plans, advertising copy, newsletters, speeches and just
about every other form of communications product. In the 1990s, she and a major client – the National
Capital Commission – were three-time winners of the Auditor General’s Award of Excellence for their annual
report.

Writing history – magazine articles, exhibitions, family histories and memoirs

After some 10 years of “commercial writing,” Janet was ready to move into new fields, and it was history
that she wanted to write. In the mid-1990s, she entered for a time the graduate history program at the
University of Ottawa. About the same time, she began to write family histories for her clients. She also
developed into an interpretive planner and writer for historical exhibits. In 1999, the National Capital
Commission hired her to plan and write an exhibit on the history of the Commission, which celebrated its
centenary that year. The exhibit was a hit – it won a Gold Pinnacle Award from the International Festival
and Events Association. Since then, Janet has written the text for many historical exhibits for clients such
as the Canadian Museum of Civilization, the National Capital Commission and the Archives of Ontario.

Local history books

The Millennium was a turning point in Janet’s career, for that was when her first book appeared. It was
called Voices, and it was a history of Elmwood School. As a graduate of the school, Janet was in the right
place to respond to a plea from the headmistress of the day for a former student to undertake a historical
project. What she found, in telling the story of the school, was that she was also telling the history of Old
Ottawa.
That publication led to another project and, in 2003, to Janet’s second book. It was called Minto, and
it traced the history of the famous Minto Skating Club from 1904 to the present day. Many of the social
threads that she first picked up with Voices continued to run through her second book. Her third history of
an Ottawa institution was Place of Peace, the story of Bruce House, which was founded in the 1980s as a
hospice for those dying of AIDS. She recently volunteered to work with historian Martha Edmond to write
the history of New Edinburgh, one of Ottawa’s best preserved heritage neighbourhoods.

House and walking tours of Ottawa

In the past few years, Janet Uren has volunteered to help to organize heritage-based neighbourhood house
tours for Laurentian Chapter of the IODE, featuring the history of Sandy Hill, New Edinburgh and Rockcliffe
Park Village. She also periodically leads walking tours through New Edinburgh, where she owns and lives in
a designated heritage house.
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“Making the Most of It”
A Brief History of the Ottawa Tennis and Lawn Bowling Club
1881-2014
By Janet Uren
Thinking about the origins of the Ottawa Tennis Club reminds me of the “ex-pat”
culture, which I came across in Africa some years ago. Later on, I edited a book
with advice for parents taking their children on overseas postings – especially to socalled “hardship” postings, which in modern terms appears to mean places without
television reception. The author wrote something along the lines of, “If you remember
the days before television, we used to play games together; so pack some decks of
cards and board games, and be prepared to make your own fun.”
I think many people posted to Ottawa in the first couple of decades after Confederation
– they were a mixed bag of politicians, civil servants and members of the Governor
General’s staff – thought in exactly those terms: “Oh God,
we’re being sent to the back of beyond, the so-called
‘Westminster in the wilderness,’ so we’d better make
the most of it.” The “ex-pat” factor is why so much of the
social life of Ottawa in the early days centered around
Rideau Hall. The people on the Governor General’s staff
were “professional ex-pats,” going from one posting to
another, and – as they did in any remote corner of the
Empire – they invested in “making the most of it” by
creating amateur theatre and costumes balls, as well as
games and sports of all kinds.
And that’s the story of the Ottawa Tennis and Lawn
Bowling Club: 133 years ago, a group of energetic “expats” with time on their hands joined forces with the
cream of local Ottawa society to create an association
for playing what was then a very new game, called “lawn
tennis.” This was only one of several such clubs formed at
the time. The Ottawa Cricket Club was oldest, founded in 1849. It was followed by the
Ottawa Rowing Club, 1867. The Ottawa Tennis Club, 1881. The Britannia Yacht Club,
1887. The Rideau Curling Club, 1888. The Ottawa Golf Club, 1891. The Ottawa Hunt
Club, around 1900. The Rideau Canoe Club, 1902. You get the idea.
The Ottawa Tennis Club in 1881 was the second oldest tennis club in Canada. As
usual, Toronto beat us to it, by some five years. Still, this club is only one of a handful
of grand old tennis clubs in the country. I think it’s worth pointing out how young the
country was in 1881. Canada was just 14 years old. Ottawa, under that name at least,
had existed for only 26 years. Bytown had begun as a construction camp at the head
of the Rideau Canal just 55 years before.
So Ottawa was really rather new in 1881; but, thanks to the arrival of a whole flood of
people from other places around Confederation, it also was in some ways incredibly
up-to-date.
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Tennis is an example. In its present form, this game was devised, patented, packaged
and sold in a boxed set for the first time in 1874: that was just two years before the
opening of the first tennis club in Canada and seven years before the founding of the
Ottawa club.
That isn’t to say that tennis wasn’t played before that. People were playing a form
of tennis in Europe nearly a thousand years ago, using their gloved hands instead
of a racket and slamming hard wooden balls off courtyard walls. The game became
popular among the upper classes, though by the 16th century, the ball was padded.
And you can see why, because the ball was very hard and didn’t bounce. The next
step involved adding a webbing between the fingers of the gloves, and eventually
transferring that webbing to a round frame with a short handle.
Voilà, the tennis racket.
Still, it was a very different game in the early modern
period, played in narrow, indoor courts, where the ball
was struck off walls – more like squash than tennis. It
was definitely an elite sport. You didn’t see the cobbler or
the tanner playing tennis; they tended to stick to football
and wrestling. Tennis was for people who could afford to
build a court.
Still, even among the wealthy, tennis gradually declined
in popularity, with cricket and golf replacing it. Enter
technology. In the 1840s, inventors came up with a
process for rubber called “vulcanization,” which stabilized
and hardened the substance. It also produced rubber
that bounced. When the process was applied to the
tennis ball, it gave rise to new possibilities.
The other thing that contributed to the explosion of tennis
was getting it outside the walled court and on to smooth,
hard expanses of perfectly manicured grass. That’s where
the croquet pitch came in. Croquet had been played at the British court ever since
Charles II brought it back from France in 1660. It was called pall-mall, literally “bat
and ball.” This game was very popular from the 1860s onward and croquet pitches
were developed behind many big houses in England. By the 1870s, there was even
a competitive organization called the “All England Croquet Club” playing at a place
called Wimbledon. Those beautiful grass courts were ready-made for the new game
of tennis.
The inventor of modern tennis was Major Walter Wingfield.
Like many of the ex-pats referred to earlier, he had served abroad, in India and China,
before retiring to England in the 1860s, where he invented rules and equipment for a
game he called “Sphairistike,” which is apparently is bad Greek for “playing at ball.” In
1874, Wingfield patented the game and began to sell boxed sets with rubber balls, a
net, poles, court markers, rackets and an instruction booklet.
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The whole set cost around 10 guineas, which was a substantial amount of money at
the time and one of the reasons why the game remained the prerogative of the upper
classes. Among those who could afford the equipment, however, tennis caught on
like wildfire. It was active and demanding in terms of speed, flexibility, strength, and
hand-eye coordination. Cricket and croquet clubs fell all over themselves to take it up.
In the first year alone, over 1,000 tennis sets were sold in England, many of them
to young army officers, some of them on their way to postings the wilds of Canada.
Tennis would never have caught on so fast in a little town like Ottawa, if the place
had not recently been named the new capital and had so many new people arriving.
Ottawa after 1866 – when the parliament buildings opened for business – was a civil
service boom town; before that, there were just 7,000 people living here. By 1881,
the population had grown to 27,000. And of course, the newcomers also included a
group of young British officers appointed to serve at Rideau Hall – many of whom, it
seems, had packed Major Wingfield’s new boxed game into their luggage.
The governors general of Canada were great promoters
of sport in general. Lord Dufferin, who served here just
before the club’s founding, built a skating rink, a curling
rink, and a toboggan slide at Rideau Hall in 1872. The
first person to show cross-country skiing to Ottawa was
Lord Fred Hamilton, brother-in-law of Lord Lansdowne,
in 1887. Lord and Lady Minto brought figure skating to
Ottawa at the beginning of the 20th century.
And Rideau Hall introduced tennis. Lord Dufferin built a
wooden tennis court at Rideau Hall in the mid-1870s,
but it was designed for the old-fashioned form of
“court tennis.” His successor, the Marquis of Lorne, did
something different. Shortly after he arrived in 1878, he
authorized members of the Ottawa Cricket Club to lay out
the first grass court at Rideau Hall. A few years later, the
people who played there decided to form a new club and
looked around for a place with more room.
One of the reasons tennis caught on was its appeal to women, who were previously
greatly restricted in terms of active sport. Nevertheless, all the early members were
men.
Women – the wives, daughters and unmarried sisters of members were allowed
“associate membership” only. And, except for Tuesday afternoons, they were only
allowed to play in the mornings, when men were presumably busy at the office.
Nevertheless, for athletic women, tennis represented a huge new opportunity.
Neither was the club back then open to the community as a whole, as it is today. It was
a closed society, with new members being nominated by existing members. In any
case, tennis was still a game for people who had some money. Membership initially
cost $10 a year, as well the one-time purchase of a share in the club for another $10.
The racket also cost $10, and the special white flannels another $5. Most people
couldn’t afford it.
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In the 1880s, the average income in Ottawa ranged from $400 to $500 a year. The
average income of a tennis club member was $1,700. As for the range of members’
incomes, it went from $750 (which was the salary of a government clerk) to $4,000
(which a minister in the government would have earned).

The Who’s Who of the early club

The club was a success. It was founded in 1881 with just 35 members, not including
wives, sisters and daughters. By 1883 – just two years into its history – the club had
some 60 members. By the next year it was nearer to 90. Who were these founders?
The early membership was heavily military, but it included a cross-section of Ottawa
society – the politicians, civil servants, doctors, lawyers, merchants and ministers.
And it wasn’t exclusively English. The first president in 1881 was 38-year old Adolphe
Caron. He was a Quebec-city lawyer elected six times to the federal Parliament after
1867. He became the minister of Militia and Defence and later Postmaster General.
Caron’s association with the military is significant. The early members, if they weren’t
senior politicians, tended tp be military officers. For
example, “John Waller de Courcey O’Grady”: he was an
Irish gentleman from a military family. His grandfather
died in the Peninsular war against Napoleon. He himself
was an officer when he first joined the tennis club. He
ended his career in 1914 as commander of the Winnipeg
Rifles. His son was wounded three times in the First World
War. His grandson was a pilot officer in the RCAF during
the Second World War. As a sort of blip in the family
record, however, his father Gerald had been an Anglican
priest, who came out to Montreal, married a Canadian
and settled there.
The ex-pats in Ottawa were typically young and sportsminded. Young O’Grady, in his youth in Montreal, played
cricket in the summer; in winter, he and his friends
founded the St. George’s Snowshoe Club. In Ottawa, he
was a founding member of the Rideau Curling Club in
1888 and, after moving on from Ottawa, he helped to found the Kennwood Lawn
Tennis Club in Chicago.
Captain Harry Hamilton Ormont Gray has almost as good a name as O’Grady and
was similar in age and background. He was the son of a prominent New Brunswick
politician. After vigorously supporting Confederation – which wasn’t universally
popular in New Brunswick – Gray Sr. pretty well had to leave town and move to Ottawa.
His son Harry was a member of the Governor General’s Footguards and later on a civil
servant.
Professional people were also drawn to tennis – the children of Dr James Grant, for
example.
Grant was physician to the high and mighty and later on a politician. A biographical
sketch of Grant says that “he is one of the sturdiest conservatives in the Dominion,
and an iron-handed veteran in the day of battle; and sat for eight years in the Dominion
Parliament for the county of Russell.”
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We don’t know if he used that iron hand to play tennis, but his children were certainly
members. The Grants lived just down the road from the first club on Elgin Street – in
what used to be Friday’s Restaurant.
The legal profession was also represented. William Scott, for instance, was a lawyer –
described by Sandra Gwyn as “serious-minded.” He too came from a political family.
His father Sir Richard Scott was a lawyer. Later a politician, he wrote the memorandum
in 1857 that persuaded the British Government to choose Ottawa as a capital.
Then there were the businessmen, such as Charles Berkeley Powell. He hailed from
Port Dover, attended McGill University, trained as an engineer and made his early
career with the railways. Then also married into the family of one of Ottawa’s lumber
barons, the Pattees, and acquired some leisure time, when he became a partner in
the lumber firm and a city counsellor.
There were also civil servants and, perish the thought, their wives. Sydney Smith, for
example, was working his way up the ladder at the post
office. He rarely used the club, but his wife was an early
Canadian champion and a cause célèbre at the club in its
the early days. In 1893, even though Mrs Smith went to
Toronto to compete in the Canadian ladies’ championship,
the club refused to give her any extra time on the courts
for practice. A member complained to the newspapers:
Mrs. Smith has always assisted us heartily when we
needed our lady friends, and she has moreover created
interest in the game by her plucky visits to Toronto or
Hamilton to play for the ladies’ championships…. Yet here
we are refusing her a slight courtesy which might have
enabled her to bring the ladies’ championship to Ottawa.
I think it was a most shabby thing.
The limited hours weren’t the only inhibition for women in
those early years. This was a period when dress was taken
very seriously and tended towards formality, even when it
came to sports. For men, this meant a quite comfortable
outfit of white shirt and white flannels, with a black or white cap. Not so for women. In
the 1880s, they came on to the court in ankle-length, full-skirted, long-sleeved white
dresses, corseted and with white bonnets on their heads. Can you imagine?

40 years in the wilderness

# 1 Elgin Street, 1881-1887
Now that you’ve met some of the founders, let’s look at the facilities. Over the past
133 years, the club has had five separate homes, all of them in the first 40 years.
The first site was a vacant lot on Elgin Street at Lisgar where Knox United Church
now stands. The property was loaned to the new club by the merchant Charles Bate.
Much of the first summer was absorbed by the need to grow the grass courts; and,
by the time the courts were ready for play, winter had arrived. The army came to the
rescue. The president – remember Adolphe Caron, the minister of Militia and Defence
– arranged for players to use the Cameron Drill Hall through the winter.
The official opening of the club took place in June the next year. It was a gala event,
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so you should try to imagine a large, grassy space filled with marquees, and a buffet
table and music provided by the band of the 43rd Ottawa and Carleton Rifles. Aside
from a shift away from Elgin and somewhat closer to the Drill Hall, the club remained
on this site for six years before a new location became available.
#2 Cartier Square, 1888-1902
In 1888, the club moved to Cartier Square between the Drill Hall and the Canal on
what is now Laurier Avenue, where they rented land for $1 a year from the army.
Obviously, the intention was to stay there, because members put their hands in their
pockets and arranged to build a 2-storey clubhouse, with a balcony overlooking six
grass courts. The clubhouse had all the mod-cons, including dressing rooms, lockers
and a committee room. It even had showers and a telephone! Later on they added a
lawn bowling rink. The new facility opened on to great fanfare in May 1888. The club’s
second president was military again. The Irish-born Colonel D. Irwin, the inspector of
artillery. Colonel Irwin came to Canada almost by accident. As a young lieutenant,
he was on his way to the West Indies in 1861, when the American Civil War erupted.
Britain feared being drawn into that war, so they diverted
Irwin’s regiment to Canada. He landed in Halifax in the
dead of winter and travelled all the way to Montreal by
sleigh. Irwin married a Canadian and climbed the ladder
to lieutenant-colonel, ultimately serving in the Canadian
forces. As well as playing tennis, he is supposedly the
man who introduced golf to Ottawa.
The club was ready to stay put at that site on the banks
of the Rideau Canal. The problem was that Ottawa was
not staying put. In 1899, the Ottawa Improvement
Commission was founded with orders to transform Ottawa
into what Wilfrid Laurier said could be the “Washington
of the North.” The very first project was the building of
a scenic driveway along the west bank of the canal. The
tennis club was in the way and, in 1901, they were booted
out.
This was the beginning of hard times for the club, and not
only in terms of lost real estate. In 1891, the Ottawa Golf Club – later the Royal Ottawa
– was founded. Golf represented a powerful draw away from tennis, and the tennis
club membership split. The club responded by reorganizing as the Ottawa Tennis and
Lawn Bowling Association. The club stabilized, and lawn bowling was part of the mix
for many years thereafter.
#3 Patterson Avenue, 1902-1906
As the club started to search for a new site, it looked southward towards the still
under-developed Glebe. There, they found a large block that they could lease between
Patterson and Monkland at the new driveway. They rented the land from Henry Monk
and for the first time built both grass and cinder courts.
The president of the club at this time was John Lorne Mcdougall, an Ontario millowner originally from Golden Lake.
He served in both provincial and federal legislatures before becoming Canada’s first
Auditor General. Apparently, he had an uphill struggle in forcing the government to
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be accountable. What’s new? He was an older man, in his 70s, when he retired into
private practice and took on the presidency of the tennis club.
Unfortunately, the club’s stay at Patterson Street was short-lived. The owner of the
land died in 1906, the Glebe was developing rapidly, and the property was sold
for housing. Again, stability for the club and the reality of an expanding city were in
conflict.
# 4 – 3rd Avenue, 1906-1922
Forced to move for the third time in 25 years, the club bought land, instead of
renting. They found a site between 3rd and 4th avenues west of Lyon and purchased
a lot there for $6,050, plus an investment of $4,700 in facilities, which included
a wooden clubhouse, eight rinks for lawn bowling and four grass courts. Note
that lawn bowling seems to have superseded tennis in importance at this time.
The club managed to stay at 3rd Avenue for 16 years. It wasn’t all plain sailing,
however. In 1912, a debate over policy erupted and a
good proportion of the membership departed to form the
Rideau Tennis Club. Still the original club’s membership
was growing steadily. In 1908, there were 200 members;
by 1918 – despite the intervening war – membership
had more than doubled to 415. This may have been the
period when women were allowed to join as full members,
which would account for the spike. As for facilities, the
club converted from grass to clay courts after the First
World War and added four more courts. It simply wasn’t
enough. The club was booming. The demand was huge,
the Glebe was densely settled by that time, and the club
didn’t have the room to expand. In 1922, they decided to
sell and look for a new home.
#5 – Cameron Avenue, 1922-present
Once again, the club looked south, beyond the edge of
the growing city, to the banks of the Rideau River. This
was an area that was still largely bush at the time, with
very little in the way of housing – and for good reason: it was part of the Rideau
River flood plain. Here, the club was able to buy five acres of land for $7,500. And
one advantage of the river’s proximity; there was no pool here in the early days, but
members could cool off after tennis with a swim in the Rideau.
The high status of the club is suggested by the calibre of the architect who was hired
to design the new clubhouse. This was John Albert Ewart,son of David Ewart, who
had been Chief Dominion Architect in the early years of the century. John Ewart had
studied architecture in Toronto in the 1890s and came back to Ottawa to practice in
1895. If his father was the creator of government Ottawa with buildings such as the
Mint, the Connaught Building and the Dominion Observatory, John was the designer
of civic Ottawa.
Some of the buildings he worked on included Knox Presbyterian Church – incidentally
built on the lot where the club had started life – and also Glebe Collegiate, the Ottawa
Technical High School, Southminster, the Ottawa South Public library, the old YMCA
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on Metcalfe, the old Jackson Building on Bank Street that blew up in 1958. The list
goes on and on. At the same time he was working on the clubhouse, Ewart was also
designing the oldest part of the Civic Hospital. And, as well as working as an architect,
Ewart played tennis: he became a member in 1925. You may have noticed some halftimbering on your way into the building. Many architects in Canada in the 1920s were
looking nostalgically back in time, and the Tudor Revival style was very popular from
1900 well into the 1930s. It was used, for example, for the royal Ottawa Golf Course
and for Elmwood School, both built in this period.
In the fall of 1922, George A. Crain & sons moved in their building equipment –
George Crain was actually president of the club at that time – and started to build
the clubhouse where we are tonight. The 3-season building cost $26,000 – and just
ask the manager the problems of running a 3-season building in this climate. On the
ground level, it was functional with office, lunchroom, locker rooms and showers;
above, there were social spaces, the lounge, the ladies’ lounge, card room, dining
room and kitchen. There was also the verandah you see here. As well, there were
19 clay courts and 9 bowling greens, tennis having
reasserted its dominance.
The club opened in its new – its permanent – home on
July 4, 1923. The stature of the club showed, i think,
in the tournament that was held as part of the opening
celebrations, with some of the leading tennis players not
only in Canada but also Britain and the U.S. coming to
play here. They included players such as William T. Tilden,
Wimbledon and U.S. champion in the 1920s. 1,500
spectators watched the inaugural games with speeches
and music and buffet luncheons. It was a big deal. I like
the fact, however, that the very first players on the new
courts were two little boys who climbed the fence. They
were “Hepp” Heppenstall and Arnott Ranson.
Tournaments and inaugural celebrations aside, what
was life like at this club in 1923, when it opened? Well,
to begin with, it was a much more formal place than it
is today, with players wearing white – which they did at this club, rather unusually,
almost into this century. And if you weren’t wearing white, you were wearing a hat and
tie. This was a God-fearing community, and there was no tennis on Sundays because
everyone went to church. That changed in the mid-1920s, when the club opened
for Sunday afternoons. As for the social side of life, there was no cold beer on the
verandah; in fact, there was no alcohol, ever; but there was tea on Saturday afternoon
with cakes and sandwiches. And on Saturday nights, there was a band playing and
ballroom dancing where we’re gathered now.

Decline and renewal

Throughout the 1920s, it looked very much as though the Ottawa Tennis and Lawn
Bowling Association had finally settled in for a long and happy life. Well, we all know
what happened: 1929. The Depression.
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The first effect was a sharp decline in membership for the 1930 season. Membership
fell almost immediately from the high 400s to the mid-300s; and the decline continued.
Throughout the ‘30s, the club edged relentlessly down towards bankruptcy. By 1938,
it was burdened with tax arrears and facing sale of the club. Maintenance of courts
was also proving too expensive, and 8 of 19 courts had virtually returned to nature. As
a short-term strategy, the land was rented to the Ottawa Archery Club, which almost
immediately went bankrupt.
The club survived, thanks to the creativity of its directors. This is when the club
incorporated as the Ottawa Tennis and Lawn Bowling Club. It borrowed money to pay
the taxes and sold 1,000 shares for $10 each to raise $10,000 capital, which it used
to buy the lands, goods and chattels of the former club.
The club stabilized just in time for a second blow, which was the Second World War.
Even as thousands and thousands of war workers poured into town, the club failed
to attract new members. The club faltered, and it did not recover quickly. The fact is,
society was changing, and this kind of elite association
was no longer sustainable. Essentially the club suffered
through three decades of hard times before, in the
1960s, it began a period of renewal. There were changes
in management then and in the fee structure. There was
also new investment in facilities and courts and a drive to
recruit new members – and especially families – for both
tennis and lawn bowling.
The club also changed in the 1960s into a much
open and affordable institution. Today’s club is still a
competitive body and social club but, of course, women
are full members, and they don’t wear corsets. The style
of the club is much more informal today. In fact, whites
were abandoned entirely a few years ago. You never see
children in the old photos, but children are a huge part
of the membership today, and there’s a big focus is on
training new young players. Alcohol is served and a lot of
members, I suspect, have never been to church.
To summarize, the club was built as an expression of the “ex-pat” mentality and
culture in early Ottawa. It developed over the first 40 years as a private social and
athletic club for the most prosperous segment of Ottawa society. The club grew with
Ottawa and, as the city pushed south, it stayed just one step ahead, until it found
its final home on the Rideau. The club suffered during a long period of economic
depression, war and – most importantly – social change. It successfully reinvented
itself in the 1960s, and it is thriving now as a club well adapted to the modern world.
Today, the single most important thing linking the club to its past is the building (92
years old this year and heading strongly for 100). As club approaches its centennial
at this site, it is high time to take thought for preserving the building, renewing it and
ensuring that this wonderful built heritage remains part of a living institution.
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